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La Mesans re-elect 2 council members  
Carmen Valencia Staff Writer   
Published: November 10, 1988 
Voters, apparently satisfied with the direction of city government, returned two incumbents to office 
Tuesday, including a councilman whose defeat had been called for by three of his colleagues.  
Councilman Art Madrid, whose election to a third term was opposed by a trio of council members, was the 
top vote-getter in the race for two seats, with 12,617 votes. 
Councilwoman Jerri Lopez, who also sought a third four-year term, came in a close second with 12,308 
votes, according to unofficial final results. 
Despite having the support of three council members and the La Mesa Police Officers Association, 
challenger Jay LaSuer failed to capture a seat, coming in third with 9,261 votes. LaSuer was backed by 
Mayor Fred Nagel, Vice Mayor Ernest Ewin and Councilman Ed Senechal. 
The race brought to the surface a rift between Nagel and Madrid, who found himself targeted for defeat 
since both challenger LaSuer and the other incumbent, Lopez, were both endorsed by the remaining 
three council members. 
Madrid attributed his victory to the voters' refusal to be told whom to vote for. 
"The public can't be fooled," said Madrid, 54, who works as director of governmental relations for Pacific 
Bell. "This is an endorsement of my style and manner of operating as a councilman." 
He said he has no hard feelings toward the council members who opposed him, saying, "It's going to be 
business as usual. If we start letting personalities get involved, then we're part of the problem, not the 
solution." 
Lopez, 59, a homemaker, said she appreciated the support of La Mesans for her re-election bid. 
"This is a confirmation that they understand and appreciate the efforts that you make. That's always nice," 
Lopez said. 
Both incumbents were re-elected despite LaSuer's hammering away at their absences from council 
meetings, in the closing days of the campaign. 
LaSuer, who said he got his data from city records, asserted that Lopez had missed 64 City Council 
meetings in eight years and Madrid, 39 in seven years. 
Madrid denied the allegation and Lopez disputed the figures, saying she had missed several meetings 
due to "tragic, catastrophic" occurrences in her personal life, including the death of her mother last year. 
Despite his defeat, LaSuer said he felt good about the number of votes he garnered on his first try. 
"When that many people trust you with their votes, it can't do anything but make you feel good," said 
LaSuer, a sheriff's captain and commander of the Poway sheriff's substation. 
He said he is leaving the door open to another run for the council in two or four years. 
La Mesa voters narrowly rejected Proposition DD, a measure that would have allowed property owners to 
rehabilitate injured and orphaned wildlife in residential areas. It went down by 10,765 no votes to 9,390 
affirmative votes. 
"Possum Lady" Sally Lambert, a Project Wildlife volunteer who qualified the measure for the ballot 
through a petition drive, stated that the fight to rehabilitate wildlife is not over. 
"There are other ways of going about this," said Lambert, who hinted that she may consider court action 
to allow her to resume caring for wildlife in her home.  
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